
TEA



Tea comes from only one plant, Camellia sinensis, and 

processing the tea is what determines the colour and 

aroma. Black teas are fully fermented, Oolong teas 

have interrupted semi-fermentation, while green and 

white teas have no fermentation.

Herbal and fruit infusions are, as the name indicates, 

made from herbs and dried fruits and do not contain 

any tea leaves.

THE ENGLISH TRADITION

is thought to have been started in the 19th Century by 

Anna, the seventh Duchess of Bedford.

In those days lunch was served early in the day, and 

dinner was not served until late in the evening. Every 

hungry and started taking a pot of tea and some 

light refreshments in her room. She began inviting 

her friends to join her and very soon taking tea in the 

to do.

 

English tea sandwiches, freshly baked scones, 

fresh cream and preserves, assorted a�ernoon

pastries, premium tea leaves of your choice R290

Ro  

A glass of kir royale. 

English tea sandwiches, freshly baked scones,  

fresh cream and preserves, assorted a�ernoon

pastries, premium tea leaves of your choice   R360

 

Champagne Tea

A glass of Perriet Jouet Champagne

English tea sandwiches, freshly baked scones,  

fresh cream and preserves, assorted a�ernoon

pastries, premium tea leaves of your choice   R420

a�ernoon, the Duchess found that she was rather

middle of the a�ernoon became the fashionable thing



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

French Earl Grey
Great classic of TWG black tea infused

with citrus & cornflower

1837 Black Tea
TWG renowed signature blend, fruits &

flowers from the Bermuda

Imperial Lapsang Souchong
Full bodied & smokey flavour

Rwanda Express BP1
Most exceptional & exclusive tea

creation. Rich, malty & craked coffee

African Ball Tea
Blended Formosa blue tea, Black & 

Red tea from South Africa with secret

TWG spices

Red Chai
Blend of rare indian spices pink peppercorns & cloves

TEA

54 ON BATH TEA SELECTION

Jade of Africa
Is 54 on Bath house blend, delicate and fragrant 

red tea, strawberries & sunflower

1837 White Tea
TWG renowed signature tea, 1837 is 

an ethereal white tea blend

Imperial Pu-Erh
A 7 year matured tea with health 

benefits - slimming effect, aids 

digestion, enhances appetite

Gnawa Tea
A daring blend of Green & Black tea

a tea for Saharan Nomads

Weekend in Shanghai Tea
Exclusive tribute to the city, this 

precious green tea in embillished with 

ripe red berries & blossoms

Sweet France Tea
The refinement of France in a tea cup, 

Green Tea blended with chamomile & 

exotic flowers 


